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las Brier, senior Music major,
play the comic lead, Lizette.
Oh Lucille Roberts, former atuwill portray the title role.
Deer $1000 is being spent on the
WI production for staging and
wines, according to Van Vleck.
5tets are on sale for 50 cents.
cats. and $1. All seats are

leitzel Invited
To Chicago Meet

STUDENTS NAMED
FOR TUBERCULIN
TESTS TODAY

The following people will report to the Health office for tuberculin tests today: Sam D.
Bettes, Emilio Bruno, Chas.
Culp, Geo. L. Drake, William M.
Felse, C. John Groves, Mark
Guerra, William M. Hoover,
John F. Hughes, Sidney Levin,
Harold C. Lines, Art M. Long,
Robert D. Lundberg, Chet Madsen, Glen V. Mangus, Chas. R.
Mathison, Kenneth Moore, Warren Morton, Knute Pedersen,
Geo. L. Pittard, Nick J. Pisano,
Ed. J. Rothwell, Robert S. Sakamoto, William T. Sellers, William C. Triplett.

MACQUARRIE CONFERS
THURSDAY ON JOINT
STATE BUDGET PROPOSAL

By VANCE PERRY
President T. W. MacQuarrie will go to Sacramento Thursday to
confer with legislators and heads of the other six state colleges in an
attempt to iron out details of a combined budget bill.
It is planned, according to Dr. MacQuarrie, to combine whatever
amount is decided upon for each college in a joint bill to be submitted to the legislature.
"MINIMUM PROGRAM"
The state college heads agreed
to the combination bill, which totals $5,928,00 for "minimum" buildAll organizations are requesting programs, when they met Wed- ed to send representatives to
La
nesday and Thursday of last week Torre staff meeting In room 7
In Palo Alto.
at Ii tomorrow or Thursday to
STATE ASKS $779,000
check name lists and spelling
In the combined bill San Jose on their organization’s layout,
State college has put in a bid for announces Lois Silver, editor.
$779,000, which is considerably
Heads of all clubs will find
lower than the request turned in letters in the organization boxes
to
the
department of finance some in the Spartan Shop, concernThe police school holds its annual stag "Get Acquainted Night" time ago. The proposed amount ing group pictures for the yearat.-that was $1,199,330.
book, says Kenneth Stephens,
this evening at 7:30 in rooms A
BUDGET REQUESTS
club editor.
and’ B of the DeAnza Hotel.
Budget requests of other instiSponsored by the police school tutions called for: Chico State colprofessional fraternity, Chi Pi lege, $728,000; Fresno, $790,000;
Sigma, the program is designed to ,Humb 1dt. $356,"; San
I $415,000; San Francisco, $2,100,establish a more friendly relation , 000; and Santa Barbara, $760,000.
among all of the police school
The combination bill probably
students,
will have more chance of being
"Plans for the evening include approved by the legislature, than
entertainment from the members, if each college pushed its own program, Dr. MacQuarrie feels.
The radio war between ASCAP
refreshments, and the presence of
and BMI will have no effect on
Dick ’Hula’ Hubbell and football’s
San Jose State college’s Music deco-captain Hammil and Wenberg,"
partment unless it plans a radio
said Chairman Carl Stubenrauch.
broadcast, according to Adolph W.
A permanent social affairs com- Otterstein, head of the Music demittee for this quarter, is an- partment.
nounced by Harrett Mannina,
Great care will have to be taken
chairman, who adds that only other In se I ec ti ng the pieces which the
Members of the college faculty students interested, may sign up to
Symphony orchestra and Madrigal
will hold a dinner meeting to
work on individual events directed
club will Me when they take part
cuss "The College and National by this committee during the wine
in the American Youth program
Defense" at a local restaurant on ter quarter.
Those who have signed to parti- on April 5, Otterstein said.
Wednesday evening.l
This program will be broadcast
The program wil stress the p01- cipate for the whole term are:
icy stated in President Roosevelt a Bill Gunder, Bob Bold, Don Camp- from the San Jose Civic auditoriinaugural address. Members of the bell, Larry Moore, Dean Barnett, um over the NBC network.
Social Science department will Bob Nagel, Elmer Fritz, Ronald
While this radio war does limit
give talks which will be followed Brown, Peggy McDonald, and Bevthe music which the groups can
erly Byrnes.
by open discussion.
The next meeting of this group play and sing during the broadA meeting of the college chapter of the Association of State will be Wednesday, at 12:15 in the cast, there are many other pieces
College Instructors will precede office of the student body presi- which may be used that the groups
dent, states Mannina.
the program.
could not have used before, according to Otterstein.

LA TORRE

Diego,Music asses
Not Effected By
ASCAP-BMI War

SOCIAL AFFAIRS
GROUP NAMED

DINNER MEETING
FOR FACULTY

Ilaeques Reitzel, associate pro* of art and head of the
art
feArtinent has been asked to be
frisripal speaker at the profane( the annual meeting of
the
liege Art Association which will
told at the University
of ChicaJanuary 29 to February 1.
heitzel was instrumental in
*formation of the Far Western
%Se Art Conference, having
d the first meeting in April
Jul Year. Present at that meet
were representatives
from the
’ca ion colleges
oest
and universities on
Juniors and seniors exchanged with apples and walnuts distriCoast. At present Reitzel
traditional class rivalry for an eve- buted to patrons and patronesses
18’cretarY for the conference.
Under the direction of Miss
ning of fun and frolic at the Jun- for the affair.
Helen Delehanty, social director
dancers
the
for
music
Providing
Women’s
the
in
ior-Senior Mixer
and his or- of the Catholic Women’s Center,
gym Friday evening, the only in- was Freddie Angel
resident students will hold their
chestra.
a
to
confined
terclass competition
players includ- semi-formal dance Saturday evebasketball
Senior
from
basketball
friendly game of
Swede Smersfeit fling, February 8 at the Center.
which the juniors emerged win- ed Gus Kotta,
Eisilon Nu
Theme of the dance has not as
Leroy Zimmerman, Jus Lundquist,
Gamma. honorary ners.
fileenng
Al yet been announced by the eoniBonanno,
Frank
Payne,
Bob
fraternity at San Jose
advantage
With everyone taking
’’’te college, will hold
Leroy (mine@ on decorations which inits regular of the committee’s invitation to Alton, Charlie Anderson,
cludes: Yvonne Bonneau, Ruth
4’144 tonight in the
Keeley.
Warner
and
Hill
Mixer’s
form of an "come as you are", the
Humpert, Ann Baker, Rita Act,
skating party,
states Elsworth theme of informality was carried I Tom Lath" Charles Polos, Mert
, chief of the
Judy Wrigley, Anne Matiaaevich,
were
Tucker
Usher
and
Crockett
in
as
fraternity.
out in costumes as well
The Engineers
!Ida Ray Graham, Evelyn Lacey,
junior team members.
will meet at the games and dancing.
*e of it. J.
the tradi- Eileen Magill, Barbara Dodd, Lorout
carried
Juniors
Smith,
the
of
adviser for
the
Novelty entertainment
6
, or a weber
entering the Wo- raine Coats, Carol Farley, Baba
roast at evening was supplied by the guests tional practice of
tog** and then
back door, leav- Granite, Leoia Conklin, Louise
the
by
gym
men’s
me"
will adjourn themselves in the "guess
the ice rink for an
restricted Zanetta, Mildred Dumoulln, and
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main
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JUNIORS WIN MIXER BALL GAME
CWC STUDENTS
Jnformality Featured At Affair
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Of Drama
BY IRENE MELTON
The ’’unconsciousness" and inevitability of woman’s villainy is
the theme of Strindberg’s psychological tragedy, "The Father," to
be presented in the Little Theater
January 30 and 31.
Laura, wife of the captain of the
cavalry and leading woman in the
drama, wishes to gain control of
her household and regards her
husband as a mere support for her
family.
LEADS DIFFICULT
This role, played by Lenyth
Spanker, demands more subtely
than characterization of the capWin, portrayed by Major West,
James Clancy, director, points out,
although both are difficult parts.
Short in actual playing time, the
drama contains so few characters
that the two leading roles are as
large as the average lead in a
much longer play.
"DREAM" LIGHTING
Lighting effects serve to emphasize the unreality of one part of
Strindberg’s work, which is wholly
realistic in its major aspects. This
incident occurs in the second act
and Presents a hint of the expressionistic or "dream play" which
the Swedish playwright later created.
Strindberg, a misogynist, uses
this play to illustrate his point
that all women are primarily domineering, endowing Laura, the wife,
with a profound jealousy for any
outside contacts which make her
husband appear superior to her.
CAPTAIN EMOTIONAL
The two leads carry the burden
of the drama, Clancy points out,
with the captain’s part containing
more lines. His role offers a wider
emotional range than that of his
wife, who depends upon means not
so obvious to gain her ends.
The husband is finally driven to
insanity by the actions of his wife,
all of the incidents taking place in
the space of an exceedingly short
time. Starting in the afternoon,
the second act presents events of
that evening, and the final act reveals occurrences of the next morning.

CAA Flight Training
Enters Final Stage
Pm
riary CAA flight work at the
San Jose airport is going into its
final stage, clearing the way for
the next group scheduled to start
training the first of February.
Keith Wilson passed his exam
Friday to wind up the college primary program, according to airport officials in charge of the
work.
They report that ten advanced
students are still in the midst of
training and should be finished the
latter part of the month.

Pre -Legal Club
Meets At Noon
At the weekly meeting of the
Pre-legal club at 12:30 today in
room 13 the discussion will center
around the rules and regulations
regarding’ admission to the practice of law according to Owen M.
Broyles, faculty adviser.
Preceding the discussion and
general meeting arrangements for
night meetings will he made.
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They Deserve Special Credit
One of the most active, though not most
publicized, groups on our campus is our debate team. Scarcely a week goes by but
some of its members meet in a battle of
words and ideas with a dekiate team from
another college or perhaps even another
team from this college.
For hundreds of years, debating has been
a popular pastime among people. As far
back as the days of Socrates we find that
men liked to get together to discuss subjects of philosophy, science, politics and the
like. Each one would express his own views
and would in turn be questioned by his rival
who hoped to find a weak spot in the argument.
Today debating is done scientifically. A
specific subject is chosen and each side
reads up on the topic, studies it carefully

There Are Two Sides-

ORGANIZATION
CALENDAR
This calendar is printed for the purpose of eliminating unnecessary repetition of notices in the Spartan Deily.
No notices of regular meeting dates of
organizations will be printed other then
this calendar which appears each Monday.
NAME
PLACE
DAY
Artizans
2nd
Mon. 800
Alpha Pi Omega None def.
Wed. 7:30
Alpha Eta Sigma Mrribrs. hr,rs. En. offs W.
Monism Society 25 S. Sri,
Wed. 7:30
SJSC Bible Club Room II
Tues. Nn.
First Bapt. Ch. Thur. Nn.
Thurs. 300
Commerce Club Room 139
Delta Phi Upsilon None Def. Ev. oth Mon.
Dalt Th. Ornoga Frat. hmo.
\Nod. 800
Delta Beta SigmeMmbrs. hms. Wed. 7:30
H.E. I lit M in Mth 7:30
Eta Epsilon
Entomology Club S. 213 3d Fri.. 1st Mon.
W. gym 12:151,Fri, Tu.
Fencing Club
5112
Geology Club
Once a month
boa Delta Phi
1,1,4,s. iorns Fv.Mn 7:30
Wo. gym
Orchesis
Tu. 6:30-8
Wo. gym
Jr. Orchesis
Than. 4-5
Mu Phi Epsilon
None def. Twice month
Phi Mu Alpha
None def. Ev. oth Wed.
Rainbow Club
Pm I H.E. 2nc1154t4, Thu.
Smock and Tern Non* def. I stli3rd Thu.
Spartan Knights Knight Rm. Tues 12:00
3iq. Gam. Omega 399 S. 12th
Wed. II:00
Sigma Delta Pi Mrnbrs. hrns. Iv. 2nd Wd
Room 13
Ski Club
When celled
State Fly. Club 531
TU111. 700
Tau Gamma
No regular meietiog.
Gamma Phi Sig. Fret. house
Wed.
Grn Phi Epsilon N, ded To oth.Wed.
Presb. Club
Church
Wed. 64:30
Alpha Pi Omega Hairy Pst 39
Tu. EV.

462.s.

PERRY

Through The Perryscop,
Outlook Good For College Budget
One of the things which should
ride nearest the hearts of loyal
Spartans during the coming weeks,
and the progress of which should
be followed with the tender interest of a mother keeping track
of a far-traveling son, is the state
college "Little Budget" bill and its
fate at the hands of legislators.
So far, so good, from the looks

shortest distance between two points.
Where a walk does not follow the side of a
building (making its distance one-third more
than it need be) it is enhancedand lengthenedwith an artistic little "wiggle".
We do not ask that the state provide new
walks in more appropriate places than the
present ones occupy. We merely ask for the
privilege of making our own paths, and are
willing to take a little mud on our white
shoes as payment for the convenience.
And why should anyone feel that the
"trails" spoil the appearance of the campus?
There are many among us who feel that
they merely make the campus look "lived
on", as an open magazine or a pair of spectacles left carelessly on a table make a room
"lived in".
Moody.

Thrust and Parry
CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN

May The Fight
Continue

has a home and mouths to feed.

Rather,

the thing smells of the

of it on the surface.
MacQuarrle met with the other
STUDENT VOTEkilt
college presidents last week, they
Class elections as run
agreed to back a combination bill
In the state legislature. That is cently perhaps were r
to the president’s satisfaction. could be hoped for ar,
means drew out a corrik
That wax what he wanted.

centage of the student I
nevertheless, they were
couraging than previou.
The apathy of a gnu;.
dents is hard to explau
freshmen have voiced, in .
ered tone, a question as
can be done about it. tt. ,
have been here longer
given up trying to when&
coax a lethargic student la any sign of voting energy. Ing
be explained in this way. ti
human nature to let that
along without taking =du
eat until something goes ez
Then the lethargy is throe
and people want reform, arty,
It immediately!

Nothing Saertd

LIFE has been threatened!
I have been told, in so many
brutal words, that if I "don’t quit
writing them things, we’ll start
laying for you!" I have been
been called a Communist --and,
what hurts far more, a Democrat,
MY

"L’Huere H"
NO KNOWLEDGE OF FRENCH DID N
HANDICAP AUDIENCE IN ENJOYING PO

Incompetent on the part of our By DOROTHY CHRISTENSON
own music students. And, pecuUse of foreign language proved
liarly enough. It seernee it was
no handicap to the cant of
those very students, those who
"L’Huere H . . ." when it appeared
plan to live by their musical ability, who started the petition 011 its In the Little Theater Thursday
and Friday evenings In this all rounds.
So, even at the sacrifice of Cole ’French presentation.
air.
It stopped, at least temporarily, Porter, George Gershwin, Hoagy I The actors portrayed thqiir parts

I ricer by Thursday morning’s
Spartan Dolly that the’ ASCAPradio fight over music and royalties. has at last accomplished
something other than keeping
some of the better monde off the

Carmichael and others, I hope the ’with such enthusiasm and clarity
fight continues if it will keep the that even those members of the
name of the largest state college audience who do not speak French
of California from being dragged found no difficulty in following the
through the mud of commer- action.
cialism
An expected revolution formed a
political background for the play
--Kenneth Fox.
built around a newly-rich family.
The social-climbing mother arContributions longer than ZOO
ranged a betrothal between her
words will neither tie published
daughter and the son of Haronne
nor returned,
regardless of
Du Verney in spite of the fact
their nature, unless ’portal srthat the daughter was already in
rangenients are made.
Chris. Sci. Orq. Rm. 165
Tues. 7 p.m.
love with her father’s secretary.
Ep. Nu Gamma Rm. 531
Wed. 12 cm.
When robbery negotiated by
Dolt. Sig. Gamins Alternate Wed. II p.m.
kis CM Sigma klmbri. Isms. 7:30 Wind.
the butler is mistaken AID be an
Zsts Chi
Mrnbrs. hint. 7:30 Wod.
NOTICE
indication that the revolution has
Pi Na Sigma
SIN
Wild. 400
come, the fasully and servants con Phi Kappa Pi
Allirs. Em,. E,.Wd. 7:30
Men’s Dance clic, meet. tonight sent to being locked in the cellar.
Newnan Club Nome HA 1-3 Thu 7:30
Alpha Eh Rho Da Anss Iet,3rdtsdoa. at 6:30.
Here they over-Indulge ln cham-
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spilled in the heat of anger

To the WPA: Please belies I don’t consider you Corry:.
revolutionists or workmen
muscular coordination, arm
is delightful to watch on,:
ternoon. If I have madd
Simply because my neurotic heart smallest of feelings, it’s sap
bled at the sight of mud-splattered cause I am too often tiaro
shoes and trouser cuffs, because frank.
the code of fair play demanded retribution, because students and But neither are the then:
faculty alike were forced to por- bees around this cantata
tage the San Carlos turf and I scot-free. Under the law
forced to defend them, the clod- that the larger the area codl
busters who chose the worst pos- by material, the more imprr
sible time of the year to suddenly looking the job, the prate is
start irrigating have put my life tractors who are being paid,
revenue to bury our bei-’
in danger.
lawns under a fort -like
I have been watched from dark have taken it for granted Owl
alleys, spied on in odd moments impressive piles of brick WI
and forced time and again to run boards, tin pipes and ruttel
the gauntlet of fiercly bitter looks.
There must be some just reward are adding a Picturesque 1’:*
project. Lai
for anguished days and nights that the Fourth street
have followed a few short words correct them; they are ea

Thrust and Parry

the planned use of San Jose
State’s name as a selling point for
cigarettes and its consequent classification as a "fresh-water college".
I refer, of course, to the petitioned aid of Fred Waring in
writing a school song. Waring,
who got his start, I understand,
not by allowing others to write
his songs, is not to blamefor, he

money. Our own legulaton
L more experience this
year a
no doubt know more
I n4.
angles. So I think we in’,’’’
t*g

es eivtedhanthleo:,
erecults
aafogprop’rbeowphtrteiaenr
appropriation
of all the so.
particularly if the cornball
port is mustered this year too
one budget.
urHT LETHARGIC
.
When Dr.

TEST THURSDAY
and bases his arguments on facts which can
The next big test will come
argument
Each
proof.
be given as definite
Thursday when the college heads
is tested so that the debater can be sure meet again in Sacramento with
that it will "hold water" and won’t be some of the legislators to talk
over the deal again. If the dove
blasted to bits by his opponent.
Our debaters spend a great deal of time of peace remains on the branch
the heads of the conferees,
in collecting their arguments and preparing above
there is a strong possibility that
their talks. While most of the debates they the combination bill will go to the
participate in are non-decision, so that they legislature. It they split, then it
don’t come away with medals or trophies. will be up to the backers of each
they have gained experience, information college to push the individual reand the ability to see the other fellow’s side quests.
Dr. MacQuarrie realizes the
of things. And perhaps these things are more value of unity among the state colvaluable to them in the long-run.
leges. Two years ago, no unity
But nevertheless, they deserve credit for was apparent and the college with
the good work they do and the part they the most support got the most
play in putting San Jose State college on
HARRY GRAHAM
the map.
Irwin.

Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no
claim to rispresnt student opinion, nor are they necessarily suipriassive of th Daily’s own policy. U,
signd editorials ere by the editor.

"Please do not make a path."
This college’s administration has placed
that plea before the students in the form of
signs, newspaper editorials, vocal exhorta
tions, and every form that their collective
ingenuity could devise. They have had
healthy, thriving turf transplanted to the
worn areas, at great inconveniences and expense. And still the cowtrails appear.
Can it be that students of San Jose State
college are willfully destructive, deliberately
flouting of authority? Or is it possible that
a demand that we confine ourselves to the
inadequate sidewalks is unreasonable?
Thirty years ago, when the plans for most
of the walks on this campus were designed,
they were placed where they would provide
the utmost in artistic beauty, but not, unfortunately, where they would provide the
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Sad Affair
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_Spaztan Dail

Walt McPherson Shakes
taLineup; Face San Diego
In CCAA Game Tonight

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA \ IONDAY,
JANUARY

FROSH CAGERS
DROP TWO TILTS
TO SALINAS J.C.

20

1941

Guards Aztecs

Santa Barbara State, 1940 champions, took undisputed
leadership in the California Collegiate Athletic Association
conference, defeating the Spartans 43 to 38 and 49 to 34
on Friday and Saturday nights in Santa Barbara.
SAN DIEGO NEXT
Tonight the Spartans make their second bid for conference recognition, when they open

With the good news that San
Jose State would play Utah State
Charity Day
in the annual Elk’s
game, came the bad news that
mere was a strong possibility the
Spartans may lose the services of
the first of a two game series with
Salinas Junior college took a
Head Football Coach Ben WinkelSan Diego State in San Diego.
man.
twin bill from the San Jose
Both play again tomorrow night.
GOOD AND BAD
Freshman basketball squad over,
In the first game against the
This, department is accustomed
the weekend, by the scores of 44-43’
Gauchos, a pair of last minute field
to news of this sort and has learngoals in the final seconds of corned to take the bitter with the and 40-38.
Due to the ending of the first petition after the Spartans had
sweet. The Utah State appointIn Friday night’s game in Salsemester at Man Jose high school led their opponents the entire evement was welcomed, but the an- inas the
Frosh were defeated by a
loonoement of Winkelman’s leavthis week, the scheduled Bulldog- fling, gave the Gauchos their 43
Frosh swimming clash has been to 38 win.
ing San Jose was disheartening last minute field goal from the
San Jose led with 40 seconds of
center of the court. The battle seepostponed until Wednesday, JanuDen
ary 29, In the load pool
San Jose has tried desperately sawed back and forth until the
at 4:15 game time left. Tommy Guerro,
outstanding guard, slipped inside
p.m.
to hit the big time in football, final gun with both teams fighting
This will enable Coach Charley the Spartan defense for a pair of
and for the past five years have
to get the last shot.
Walker to develop his team fur- quick field goals that spelled detried in vain to schedule big name
Wayne Staley, guard for Coach
ther and insure him of a better feat for the fighting Spartans.
opponents. Under the reign of Dud
HIGH POINT MAN
balanced squad.
DeGroot, it looked as though the Carroll’s five was high with ten
Scoring honors for the night
Spartans would finally reach big points and led the team
TAYLOR
OUTSTANDING
play in the
went to Lowell Steward, sensationtime; but just when things look; To date the best showing has
first half. In the second half Larry
al colored center of the Gauchos.
ed the brightest and a decent
been made by Marty Taylor, capJohn Allen sparked the Spartans;
schedule had been made, came the Sutton kept the Frosh in the game
tam of the local high team two
but his efforts fell by the wayside.
announcement that DeGroot had by making seven points.
years ago, in the back stroke. TayThe second tilt saw the hapless
taken a better job at Rochester
lor is the best prospect Walker
In Saturday night’s game in the
but determined Spartans take an
l’niversity.
has
had
since
the
years
Howard
Spartan pavilion the Carrolimen
early lead only to fade badly in the
SKEPTICAL PEOPLE
Withycombe swam the backstroke.
were beaten after a strong finclosing minutes of the first half
When Winkelman was appointed
To
back
Taylor
in
this
The
event
brilliant
ball
handler and
ishing drive stopped short of tieing
and go completely "off" In the
to 1111 DeGroot’s shoes, many peorunning mate of John Allen, Er- Walker has Roger Hall, who has
the score.
to drop a onesided atshowedhalf
ple, Including this writer, were
to
date
and
also
nie
comes
Allen,
pictured
above, faces fromwell
Harold Sonntag and Dave
fair, 49 to 34.
skeptical about Winkelman’s
from
San
Jose
high.
the
powerful
San
Diego State
Bishop led the scoring with eleven
TAKE LEAD
chances of success in filling those
In the sprints Don Thomsen,
quintet tonight and again toand ten points respectively.
The Gaucho’s won the second
does. Today most of us know how
from Placerville high, is leading
morrow in league competition.
tilt to claim leadership In the
wrong we were; but many of us
the others and Coach Walker is
CCAA race, after subduing the
don’t know that we were lucky to
expecting a lot from him in these
Spartans again in the second game.
get WInkelnuin at all!
events. Waiter Sindel, from Santa It
was a close game for the first
With the salary that was offered
Cruz, is also showing well in the
few minutes, but the Gauchos
that it’s surprising that we could
sprints, and is expected to help
pulled away when Larry Brewster,
get anyone at all to take the job
Thomsen.
Gaucho guard, hlt a "hot" streak
as head football coach.
220, 440 STRONG
to score 14 points, that MoravianBy CHARLES POLOS
After Winkelman brought the
In the distance events, which are ’zed the spectra,.
Spartans through a 11 game schedThe zero hour for the gigantic, colossal Novice boxing tournament the strongest in several years for
San Jose failed to impress with
ule with only one defeat last sea- sponsored by Coach DeWitt Portal is rapidly approaching. In rival the Frosh, Al Corcoran from Ventheir playing and only the play of
son, everyone hailed him as the
training camps the outwardly cool managers are putting their mittmen ice high school is leading the John Allen in the first game and
man to carry the Spartan football
through their final paces in an effort to have them outbox, outsmart, group. However Foster Dockstader John Woffington, sub guard, in the
colors into the big time.
from Bakersfield, is pressing Corand out-finnesse boxers from about twelve other teams who have their coran for the number one posi- second were responsible for giving
TOUG11 BLOW
the Gauchos a close argument in
With a renewed contract just a
eyes on the team trophy.
tion. Others in this division are both tilts.
utter of formality and with
The Eckert Hall "Bombers", who Howard Burroughs, from Lowell
Dissatisfied with the playing of
everyone sathified that with Wink- GYMNASTS PREPARE
high in San Francisco, and Phil his men, Coach McPherson, promiselman at the helm the Spartans FOR C.C.A.A. MEET are coached by Bob Weber and Johnston, from San Bernardino.
ed a shakeup in his lineup for the
Bill Sellers have been holding
would be playing bigger and betIn the breast stroke events,
PROSPECTS GOOD secret
workouts from which even which are the weakest on the I two game series with San Diego
ter hams, the announcement ham
Under the direction of Coach the members of the press have
State tonight and tomorrow night.
ken made that Winkelman is
Hovey McDonald, San Jose State’s been denied entrance. When ac- frosh squad, several have been Paced by Milt Phelps, leading
’,piously considering accepting a
gymnastics team is working hard costed by the press. Weber in- working out to develop power In CCAA scorer, San Jose must stop
PoaltIon as head coach at Texas
in preparing for the CCAA meet formed the writer that he didn’t this division. Bob Peach, from Ft. this field goal artist, In order to
Trek
Mason, Al Corcoran, and Del Col- halt the Aztec machine.
to be held here this quarter.
want an inch of publicity printed
What’s the reason for it? We
Last year McDonald’s apparatus about his team. Weber and Sellers dough, from Santa Cruz, are
can’t blame Ben Winkelman if he
artists took second place in the evidently have some tricks up their prospects.
accepts the Texas job. If the finIn the diving events Walker has
and this year they sleeves.
uncial angle is right he’ll probably CCAA meet,
two prospects in Harry Brownell,
attempting to make a better
Despite the aloofness of the from Hayward high, and Colbe making twice as much as he’s are
Weber-Sellers camp, news leaked dough. Both were selected from
getting here. And no one can deny showing.
out that they will be banking on
I man the right to better himself
asked to the following men to crash into Walker’s diving class and have
are
men
following
The
Up to Friday night’s game with
if the opportunity arises.
showed well to date.
noon
at
Gym,
Little
the
to
the limelight, namely. "Izy" KonoSanta Barbara State college, San
San Jose has been riding on the report
ColeJack
Roberts,
Carl
today,
nate of one of the
Jose’s Spartans showed a clearshima, the battling 120-pounder,
most success- man, Paul Lout, Jim Price, Ray
’Pop’ Warner Sims cut edge over their collective six
Don Haas, 127,pounder, Dave Sieful football records in its
history. Siegler, Ray Fahn, and I.eon Sparmon, 145-pounder, Russ HoltencirilY because two men (DeGroot
Glenn S. "Pop" Warner, advisory opponents, statistical reports vedrow. Anyone eke interested in dahl, 165-pounder, and Stan Smith
and Winkelman) have
coach at San Jose State college, fl’
carried on gymnastics are requested to be
Coach Walt McPreheson’s cagers
at 175 pounds.
where others have failed to tread
filed a $50,000 libel suit against
Tony Nasimento’s "Dark-Horses" the Curtis Publishing company lead in ail divisions of play except
Von DeGroot and Winkelman present.
McDonald.
the free throw department. Alhave brought prestige
were given an added lift when Friday.
to San Jose
(Continued on Page 4)
State with their
Warner alleges that an article though the opponents led in points
string of succesonly
has
sport
Although the
thharmowbes,e4.8 ouil38t ,uptheairt
itye victories during the past five
entitled "Coaches Pull Boners Too"
been organized for three years,
built
Years.
appearing in the Saturday Evening afrZantfareege
Digest
great
Collegiate
made
Coach McDonald has
the expense of a high-fouling SparIf Sin Jose 1014PA
the services of I strides in developing it and expects
tan team.
Honors Judo Photo ability as a football coach,
Winkelman, who will they
find to
future. Jim
For the six games San Jose comA sensational picture of Walt
Is place? It’s difficult to great things for the
has
Jose,
mitted 85 fouls, the opponents, 58.
Kuehenis flying through the air
41111 In a big name coach to Fahn, student at San
assistHowever San Jose has sunk the
been helping McDonald as
handle the Spartan
after being on the receiving end
football team, ant coach.
greater percentage of free throws,
of a judo throw applied by Mel
Sib the salary
they expect to pay
Today’s play in the "B" league The Spartans have had 70 gratis
Bruno is now appearing on the
for his services.
Winkelman, who is satisfied with
of the latest Issue of of the intramural basketball tour- attempts at the bucket, having
The future success
here, would consider front page
conditions
of
Jose
San
lea in hiring
Digest, national nament, finds the Hotshots and sunk 38 for a 54 per cent mark.
a coach with plenty I twice before accepting that Texas the Collegiate
ot natural
picture supplement.
Leftovers in the first game, each The enemy made 48 out of 91 for
football ability plus a Job. The salary a head football college
b’gthne name. A
The photo, taken by campus trying to make it two straight a percentage of 53.
man of that call- coach gets here is chicken feed for
In 535 attempted field goals
photographer Joe Azzarello, ap- wins.
would want more
money than the work that is expected of him.
In the second game of the day, San JON" has made good on 134,
peared in the Spartan Daily last
Is being paid winitelman at
Jose
San
and
salary
the
Raise
the
Present time. No
quarter before the judo team’s the Finks and Magicians clash, the opponents 87 out of 408. This
doubt if it were will be able to keep a decent footmade financially
with each attempting to break in- gives the Spartans a completion
first meet with California.
to
enough
long
around
coach
worthwhile, ball
edge of 25 to 21 per cent.
thO Institut
to the win column.
Ion.
bring added football prestige to

FROSH MERMEN
PREPARE FOR
B Ui iDOG CLASH

BOXERS TUNING UP FOR
NOVICE BOXING TOURNEY

SPARTANS SHOW
STATISTIC EDGE
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FASHION MODElS
VOTING SYSTEM ICE SKATES DOOR Gentlemen Welcome
PRIZE AT SOPH APARTMENT BOASTS ONLY CHOSEN FOR
OUTLINED TO
SOCIOLOGY CLASS PARTY JAN. 27
DOORBELL ON CAMPUS ART ICE BALL
BY BEN FRIZZ]
Those of you who may have objected to trekking to the polls
twice to select your class officers
recently may welcome a "new"
system brought to light in Claude
Settles’ Survey of Social problems
class.
The system should especially appeal to the frosh, who had to go
to the polls not twice, but three
times, to finally name their
choices.

In 400 Cities
It isn’t exactly a "new" system
as it is in use in nearly 400 cities
In the United States; but it was
new to the great majority of class
members. It was brought out that
the only reason it hasn’t made its
appearance in the national picture
is because of the fights being
waged against it by machine politicians.
LOCAL USE
How could this system be put
to use in our college? Let’s assume
that our elections are carried on
with a slight leaning to the "shady
side." If such were the case the
’’new system" is designed to take
care of this and elect officers indicative of truly popular sentiment; for not only would first
choices would be instrumental in
electing a person, but also second,
third, fourth and possibly fifth
choices, and so on down the line,
as voters would be instructed to
indicate their choices in the order
of preference.
And, what’s more important, advocaters of the system believe that
it would take a super-ingenious
mind to figure out a way to corrupt the set-up.
Here’s how it works:

It will be well worth the while
of those who attend the Sophomore ice skating party Monday
night, January 27, announced Tom
Taylor, class president, Friday.
Two pair of ice skates, donated
by local merchants, will be given
awayone pair to a co-ed and the
other to a Spartan as door prizes.
Harts and Son is donating the
woman’s skates while Gordon’s
Sport Shop is donating those for
the Spartan winner.
The party will begin at 5:30 and
skating will continue until 7:30.
Student prices of SS cents with
skates and 58 cents without, will
be charged.
Following the skating party,
sophomores and their guests will
return to the Women’s Gym where
dance music, including popular
songs by famous dance bands, will
be provided by a phonograph. Refreshments will be served.
Sophomores in charge of the
affair are: Lorraine Titcomb, Burton Smith, Denny Morrissey, Nina
D’Anna, and Ed Smithey.

WOMEN’S NEW ICE
SKATING CLUB
HOLDS FIRST MEET

There is only one doorbell on the San Jose State college campus!
Where is it? On the front door of the only household on Washington Squarethe home management apartment in that wing which
extends from the Home Economics building toward the art wing.
In that little apartment Spartan co-eds put into practice the classroom theory of home management and food budgeting which iiiy
have picked up over the months.
Five young women at a time
manage the apartment. Miss Elizabeth Cameron, the instructor, stays
there all the time.
Lemurs, lists, apes. And now
COOK FOR WEEK
"campus wolves"!
Each of the student home ’man- they call them
The Histomap of Evolution in
agers is cook for a week and durRegistrar’s office conceals
ing that time she sleeps in the the
co-educationapartment. All the others stay at no skeleton in the
fossils.
home, although they must be on al closetnot even
This revolutionary informahand at 7 a.m. every morning for
evidence
breakfast. And no sleeping in on tion is very much in
of the
Saturdays, either, says Miss Cam- as one enters the office
lower division counselor.
eron.
Any similarity between fish
Everything is on a strict budget
coincidental.
basis. Meals are planned by the and frosh is purely
apes and
cook on an expense account of 40 The same goes for
cents per person per day. And sophs. We take this opportunwolves
when there are guests, as there ity NOT to compare the
are at least once a week, the cook with upper division students.

Story Of The
Poor Fish

must cut down somewhere else to
make up for the extravagance.
Contrary to what Miss Cameron
thinks is a popular opinion, "Men
are welcome!"
BOY FRIENDS
"The girls often bring their boyfriends in for a cup of chocolate
or to toast some marshmallows before the fireplace after a movie,"
she says.
So let’s lay to rest the skeleton
that men are banned. The doorbell is always there.
Living In the apartment at the
present time are Betty Meyer,
Majel McDonald. Mary Gaspar,
Zeta Ann Weber and Evelyn Ledford.

Journalism Frat
Names Weekly
Award Winners

Over two hundred women skated Wednesday evening at the first
weekly meeting of the newly organized Women’s Ice Skating club,
For the second consecutive time,
at the Ice Bowl.
Kenneth Roberts, newest member
Each Wednesday from 5:30 to
7:30 women students will have the
of Nu Iota Chi, honorary journalrink entirely to themselves at a
ism fraternity, was awarded the
special rate of 33c which includes
honor for the best front page layrental
of
skates
and
free
inthe
of the week by the group.
out
women
struction. One hundred
Two other members of the framust sign up each time in order
to maintain this special rate, acternity, Ben Frizzi, day editor, and
cording to Patty Popp, temporary
Frank Bonanno, sports editor, won
The Plan
FIRST ’Y DANCE
chairman of the group.
two awards apiece. Frizzi was recTo use a simple example, say
Jerry Averitt was elected presi- SET FOR FRIDAY
there are five candidates for one
ognized
for the best feature of the
dent of the club at the meeting,
office, and 66 voters casting thier
First "Y" dance of the Winter week and his story on the last flybut the remaining officers will not
ballots. Add one always to the
be appointed until the next meet- quarter is set ’Tor Friday, January ing coed, published Thursday, was
number to be elected and divide
ing, Tuesday, January 21 at 12:30 24 in the new Alexander Hall ball accorded the best news story of
into the number of voters in order
in room 117. All women are invited room of the YMCA.
the week.
to determine the votes necessary
to attend, stated Miss Averitt.
The affair has been moved from
Bonanno won the award for the
to put the favorite into office. In
the Student Center to the hall to sport story on the results of the
this case 33 votes would be necaccomodate the larger crowd ex- State-COP basketball game and
essary to elect (Comprende?)
pected. Newer and better music for his column, "Drama In One
NO RE VOTE
is promised by co-chairmen Betty Act," the story of the homeward
And here’s the beauty of the
Grass and Bill Bronson. A motto trip of the McPherson team from
(Continued from Page Three)
system. If the leading candidate
of "Fun and Friends" will be car- their defeat in Stockton the week
secures 30 votes, which is not George Allen brought his 175ried out.
previous.
enough to put him into office, an- pound phantom out of the dark
Admission is 10c per person and
Eleanor Irwin was granted recother election would not be nec- and offered his services to Nastwill include dancing from 9 p.m. ognition for her editorial on petty
essary! (The present college rul- mento for the duration of the tourthievery on the campus.
ing calls for a revote if such a nament. Allen’s man Is the 175- to 1 a.m.
pound champion of Minnesota Om
majority has not been declared).
NOTICES
Instead, the ballots of the can- cording to Allen) and is locally
didate polling the least number of known as "Swinging Swede" Lundberg.
Lundberg’s
chief
forte
is
his
The following students must re- .7AAA, in excellent condition.
votes would be observed to determine second choices in those bal- knockout punch which he delivers port to the Controller’s office im- C
into the Publications office
with
speed
from
close
in.
Allen
bemediately: Daris Roberts, Virginia hel a Orli 1:30 and 3:30 and try
lots. If the first three of these
lieves
that
hls
protege
has
the,
(layman, Lorraine Norton, Ezekiel hens on.
ballots show the second choice to
be the candidate who is already makings of an Intercollegiate Ramirez, Phil Von Grey, Betty
Betty Finley.
champ.
Wool, Dede Cook, Ed Rene.
out in front that would up his
Dick
"Huba-Huba"
Hubbell
and
total to 33 votes, enough to put
Wanted: Dissecting set for use
"Turkey" Kasparovitch were givAnyone who found Madsen’s in Anatomy claw Please call Mayhim into office.
ing
their
boxers
last
minute
in"Educational Measurements in the fair 2259 evenings.
And, if the ballots of the first
acknowledged defeat fail to de- structions before weighing them in Elementary School" Friday, JanuShirley Guthrie
for
the
mammoth
tourney. In- ary 10, on the campus, please reclare a winner the process would
cluded
in
their
roster are Nick turn it to the library. Thank you.
be carried on into the ballots ot
Sehedulepa for orchenis rehearsthe next person "most unlikely. Harata, 127-pounder, Ray Shimizu,
aim have finally been determined
at
135
pounds,
Charlie Kopp at
to succeed." The ballots of those
For sale: 1940 Motorola Auto and are as follows:
voters who favored him as their 145, Bill Whitehead at 155, Ted Radio and 1940 Goodrich Auto
Percussion Study Mon. 5:00
I
"Dynamite"
Andrews at 165, Dick Heater. See them in 5206 on
first choice would then be perused
Thurs. 4:00
Dierker
at
175, and Joe "Battling" Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
for "second fiddles" in an attempt
Rhyme and ReasonM.W.4:00
1Marelich, heavyweight.
to declare the winner.
between 12:00 and I o’clock.
Patterns In a ParkM.W. 4:00
In the case of elections for stuLighting ProblemT.F. 4:00
Any organization, class, departdent council, with say four to be
Unaccompanied
Tb.F. 4:00
elected and 1500 voting, add the ment, or any person interested in
Spoken Accompaniment
DIAMONDS
usual one to the number to be renting it 16 mm. sound projector
W.Th. 4:00, F. 1:00
chosen, divide into 1500, and thus at a reasonable rate in the near
Study
T.11h. 3:00
CHARLES S. GREGORY all four top candidates must gar- future please drop a note in Co-op Gong
Students are asked to pleane
ner 300 votes (whether they be box L or contact Howard Lederer. check schedules on the bulletin
Designer of
first, second, third, or fourth
board in the dance studio.
Distinctive Jewelry
DER DEUTSCHE VEREIN will
choices after the above process
of tabulation is completed).
meet next Thursday evening, JanMeeting of combined SOCIAI AfSpecially designed pins for
A trial election was held during uary 23, at 8 o’clock in room 153 fairs and Recreation Committees
organizations. Best quality
the class hour Friday after which of the art wing.
of the YWCA will meet tod ay a t
at prices that phials.
a majority of the students expressHoward Lederer 14:00 in the VW room of the Stued themselves in favor of such a
607 BM Nat Sash Nit.
dent Center. Everyone please he
6th Pow
For sale: Pair of Spaulding there. Refreshments, so bring 2c.
system.
It’s something to think ahout, Bros. women’s shoe Ire skates, 417e
t::::::::::."
Betty Grass, chairman

Novice Tourney

Fashion models, who Will
pm,
form on ice skates, have be,
chosen from the on -campus
social
societies to participate in one
of
the main features of the Art
Council’s Ice Ball, declare c.o.
chairmen and council
president
Patricia Oakes, and Wayne llook
Artisans representative.
The at
fair, set in San Jose’s new
lee
Bowl, is scheduled for February
s,
from 8 to 1 p.m.
"Only active sport styles, such
as the latest modes in skating cos.
tumes, will be shown," states
Oakes, "because we do not wish
to
conflict with the annuals /MA
fashion review." Hart’s, local de
partment store, will supply clothes
worn by the mannequins.
Those chosen to take part is
this exhibition and their respective
societies, are noted as follows
Lela Becker and Levona Davidson,
Beta Gami Chi; Betty and Ruth
Wool, and Jeannette and Jewel
Abbott, Kappa Kappa Sigma
Gladys Larson, Jane Jillson, Ben
King, and Aune Aro, Allenian
Betty Thompson, Marge Alta
Mildred Madland, and Rozeilas
Ryan, Sappho; Gerry Cowell, Arc
Wilson, and Gerry Averitt, Fez
Sophian; Betty McReynolds, Deli
Beta Sigma. Other selections, is
addition, will be made later tree
Delta Beta Sigma, Phi Kappa h
and Zeta Chi, says Oakes.
Because materials were not rw
ceived on time, bids, set at UM
will go on sale Monday instead of
last week as planned, Rase or
ments. The bid committee r..
up of Richard Skinner of oh
faculty, and students Williar
and Lee Walton, are designing:.
printing the tickets.

DAVIES ELECTED
TREASURER OF
FRESHMAN CLASS
Ed Davies, political mem
major from Los Gatos, was elected
treasurer of the freshman class at
a special run-off election Thure
day, defeating Frank Thompo
speech major from Redwood On
Freshmen discussed plans Is
dance to be held in the Men’s gym
soon, according to Allen Isaksen
president, at a meeting of the
class. A definite date for the al.
fair and selection of an orchestra
will be announced later.
A committee of seven members
will be appointed to Complete r
rangement, for the dance

W.P.A. SUPERVISOR
SPEAKS TODAY
Sponsored by the Fingat
Luncheon group of the Open Fa’
wUMcondlimirtitcete,
pA
Sont
supervisorGust vt
service training for nrcresars
leaders instthefive counties, will sPoll
al
to the Monday Luncheon club
Student Center tork
Ow n in
Si
Refreshment committee of
it
Jinxmeets in AWA room
Falmot
Ilelen Swayer, Josephine
Jeanette
Abbott,
Jeevell
Sben
Bertie Lee Farnham, Betty h,
please
all
11111,
Rose
(Ian, June
there.
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